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Japanese quail provide an advantageous avian model for assessing long-term biological consequences of endocrine disrupti
EDCs). These studies examined route of exposure and vulnerability to biological impact of EDCs over the life cycle in a precocial av
he Japanese quail. Embryonic exposure occurs with maternal deposition and methoxychlor (MXC) accumulated with maternal exp
njections of MXC or estradiol at selected stages of development impacted hypothalamic neuroendocrine systems in hatchlings a
exual maturation, with evidence for long-term effects on neurotransmitters and male behavior. Two-generation dietary studies wer
o examine transgenerational effects of EDCs. Adult quail (P1) were exposed to dietary MXC (0, 0.5 and 5 ppm), with continued
n their offspring (F1), and control diet for all F2 chicks. Toxicological end points, including fertility, hatching success, and 14-day
ere unaffected. F1 and F2 male offspring from MXC-treated pairs MXC had impaired mating behavior and altered plasma hormo
tudies confirm neuroendocrine and behavioral measures as reliable indices of exposure to an estrogenic EDC. Moreover, matern
emains a primary route of EDC exposure, with potential deleterious consequences for field birds, especially precocial species th
e particularly sensitive to embryonic EDC exposure.
2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) include a num-
er of environmental chemicals and chemicals found in plant
roducts that interact with an endocrine system, often due

o activity as a hormonal mimic[43]. Unfortunately, it was
ot apparent until relatively recently that pesticides, herbi-
ides, industrial chemicals and even plant hormones have
ndocrine activity in vertebrate species. Recognition of the
otential impact that these compounds may have on wild
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E-mail address:maotting@umd.edu (M.A. Ottinger).

bird populations has stimulated research to characteriz
effects of these chemicals and consideration of phyloge
variation in biological response to exposure (for review,
[30]). Once reliable end points have been identified and c
acterized, this will permit non-invasive assessment of E
in the environment[14,15].

Given our current understanding of the activity of ED
many of the traditional measures for toxicity of compou
appear to be relatively insensitive in birds as well as in o
species. These measures have included overall healt
food intake, fertility, viability of offspring, gross morpholo
of gonads and general measures of growth and develop
Current toxicity testing has not included endocrine spe

361-9230/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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variables such as plasma steroid hormones, reproductive neu-
roendocrine or behavioral end-points. It is critical to establish
testing methods that utilize meaningful variables, and quan-
titatively consider relative change in these end-points, which
are responsive to EDCs and reliable indicators of biological
impact. In total, the test methods for EDCs should include
overall measures of reproduction, such as fertility, viability
and number of chicks etc., as well as additional end-points
indicative of development and function of the hypothalamic
pituitary gonadal (HPG) axis. These additional measures
will provide sensitive and reliable indices of the potential
for a compound to have endocrine disrupting activity.

The critical role of steroid hormones has been demon-
strated in embryonic development and sexual differentiation
as well as during sexual maturation, with many studies
focused on the neural mechanisms involved in modulation
of endocrine and behavioral components of reproduction
[3,7,12,20,25–27,45]. Administration of exogenous gonadal
steroids altered sexual differentiation, resulting in sex
differences in later male or female behavior[2,3,7,31]. In
quail, the timing of embryonic exposure to testosterone,
E2, fadrozole or tamoxifen by embryonic day (E12) altered
later expression of sexual behavior; defeminized females
[7,30,32,33]. In addition, early steroid exposure also alters
gonadal development, with fadrozole and tamoxifen expo-
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detail below, concentrating on the estrogenic pesticide,
MXC, and its positive control, 17-� estradiol.

2. The Japanese quail model

Previous studies have shown that the male Japanese quail
is exquisitely sensitive to the effects of exogenous estradiol
especially during critical periods of sexual differentiation of
neural systems. In addition, the hormonal basis for sexual
differentiation in avian species differs from mammals,
thereby making mammalian tests potentially inadequate for
assessing EDC impact on avian species. Regulatory agencies
have routinely used avian species indigenous to North Amer-
ica for testing toxic chemicals for industrial and agricultural
applications. These species have included mallard ducks and
northern bobwhite quail. However, there are relatively few
data available on the HPG axis in these species. Conversely,
a great deal is known about neuroendocrine regulation of
reproduction in Japanese quail, but few data have been
collected on effects of EDCs on neuroendocrine systems in
quail. Therefore, our research has focused on investigating
the impact of EDCs in the Japanese quail as a model for pre-
cocial avian species and determining end-points that provide
reliable and sensitive indices of endocrine disruption.

The avian model has a distinct advantage over mammalian
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ure producing defeminization of the ovary and acces
tructures [9,12,16,32]. Finally, female quail given E
mplants were found to transfer estradiol to offspring
he yolk [4]. This provides further evidence that mater
eposition of lipophilic hormones or EDCs are a lik
athway for exposure in field species.

Methoxychlor (MXC) is a widely used pesticide th
ained in popularity after the ban on DDT in 1972.
ats, MXC clearly impacts both male and female emb
6,13,17,41]. There is also evidence for imprinting lead
o altered adult sensitivity to EDCs[35]. Furthermore, it ha
een demonstrated that while MXC itself may be short-li

ts metabolites are also biologically active and these c
ounds may imprint embryonic tissues, resulting in alt
esponses in adults[5,6]. Therefore, MXC is considered
esticide with the capacity to induce endocrine disruptio

he form of the parent compound as well as its metaboli
Because of its wide usage, there is a great deal of pot

or exposure to MXC in the field for birds and impact
he individual and population levels. This pesticide has
een considered safe for use because of its short hal
owever, most of these early tests on MXC were condu
n adult or near adult birds. Given the estrogenic na
f MXC, it is reasonable to suspect that even short-
aternal exposure could transfer to the egg/embryo
ave long-term effects. A bioassay has been developed
ebra finch that will prove useful to assess specific respo
n passerine[20]. Studies in chickens and Japanese q
ave shown impact of EDC exposure during embryonic
dult phases of the life cycle[9,13,16,18,23,28,29,31,37,3.
e will discuss our findings in the Japanese quail in m
odels of embryonic neuroendocrine differentiation.
aternal contribution to the egg is limited to the per
etween formation and oviposition[9,10,39]. Researche
an thereafter manipulate embryo conditions in a contr
nvironment to better understand development. It
rovides a convenient model in which to study the effec
hemical exposure to the embryo.

Further, a great deal of information is available ab
he role of steroid hormones in embryonic development
aturation of the Japanese quail, and the mechanism

olved in these processes[3,7,21,22,25–27]. Measuremen
f endogenous steroids during embryonic developmen
hown that both adrenal and gonadal steroids contribu
irculating hormone levels. In the female embryo, pla
2 rose until hatch and decreased, posthatch[1,24,29]. In-
reased 5� reductase enzyme activity was found in the b
f male quail embryos between E7 and E15, possibly

ng to protect males from being behaviorally demasculin
y inactivating testosterone[8]. In males, plasma androg
eaked at E14–E17, and declined post-hatch[24]. A sim-

lar embryonic pattern in plasma gonadal steroids, inc
ng an adrenal contribution has also been documented
omestic chicken[21,36]. Females treated with estradiol
10 or E12 had higher preoptic dopamine (DA) conten
dults and treated males had relatively lower preoptic n
inephrine (NE) content and were behaviorally demasc

zed. The preoptic-lateral septal region (POA-SL) is als
mportant area because it contains many of the gonadot
eleasing hormone-I (GnRH-I) cell bodies and regulates
latory behavior, while the median eminence (ME) is
ite of GnRH-I release. Finally, neurotransmitters, includ
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NE, epinephrine (EPI), DA, and serotonin (5-HT) modulate
both endocrine and behavioral responses in the Japanese quail
[2,30].

Bobwhite quails are indigenous to the United States and
have historically been the preferred as well as regulatory
model for testing the toxicity of chemicals to be used in the
environment. They are not, however, the ideal laboratory
species. With regard to animal care, Bobwhite quail can
be easily stressed and do not reach sexual maturity until
approximately 6 months of age. Perhaps most frustrating
is the fact that little basic research has been performed in
Bobwhite quail. Thus, drawing conclusions about the effects
of specific chemicals in these animals can be difficult.

The Japanese quail has been extensively studied over
the years. The small size and rapid growth of this species
also permit the completion of multi-generational studies in
less than one year. Furthermore, our results (unpublished)
demonstrate that Japanese quails respond to EDCs in a sim-
ilar manner to Bobwhite quails under laboratory conditions.
These data suggest that we can use the more compliant
species, the Japanese quail, to perform studies that are bio-
logically and environmentally relevant to assess the potential
impact of suspected EDCs on field populations of birds.

3. Studies in Japanese quail
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both one- and two-generation paradigm. As discussed above,
these experiments have the advantage of a great deal of pre-
vious and ongoing research on the mechanisms involved in
the sexual differentiation of birds[3,7,16,20,22]. Therefore,
it has been established that gonadal differentiation is com-
plete by E4 and the HPG axis is functional after E14, similar
to the domestic chicken ([42,44] for reviews, see[30,36]).
Because we wished to affect sexual differentiation of sexual
behavior and hypothalamic systems, Japanese quail embryos
were treated at E11 (17 day of embryonic development) with
estradiol benzoate (EB; 20�g/egg). This treatment was de-
signed to provide data as a positive control to subsequent ex-
periments using the more weakly hormonally active EDCs.
Therefore, a relatively low dose of EB was used as com-
pared to some of the higher levels used in previous studies,
with the intent of partially interfering with sexual differenti-
ation of the male more similar to weakly estrogenic EDCs
[2,3,7,28,33,38]. This study also differed from behavioral
neurobiological studies in that the offspring of treated parents
also were treated embryonically with EB in a two-generation
paradigm. Females and males of the same treatment were
paired to determine effects of EB exposure on fertility. Re-
sults showed that embryonic EB treatment resulted in sig-
nificant reductions (p≤ 0.05) in hen day production (90.2%
versus 54.1%; control versus EB) and fertility (85.3% versus
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.1. Embryonic exposure to estradiol has long-term
onsequences

.1.1. Maternal transfer of estradiol from hen to egg
The early developmental stages in the formation of

ocyte occur prior to ovulation and are similar across a n
er of avian species[10]. With recruitment of the primar

ollicles into the ovulatory hierarchy, follicular developm
s accompanied by yolk deposition. Following ovulation,
umen encircles the yolky oocyte as it traverses the ovi
ipophilic compounds appear to concentrate in the yolk

ion of the egg and provide the opportunity for maternal
osition of steroid hormones and EDCs. In wild birds, th

s increasing evidence that the maternally deposited st
ormones become an important factor for later individua
avior[39]. In quail hens, daily injections of estradiol or
stradiol implant resulted in higher concentrations of ci

ating estradiol as well as increased yolk content of estra
4]. The presence of in ovo estradiol at critical period
mbryonic development has resulted in impaired sexua
avior in male birds[3,7,13,30]. Therefore, exposure of th
en to an EDC that is likely to transfer into the yolk wo
ecome a chemical that is not only available to the emb
ut is likely to impact developmental processes throug
ritical phases in ontogeny.

.1.2. Effects of estradiol egg injections on
euroendocrine systems and sexual behavior

We conducted experiments using egg injection to stud
ffects of estradiol dose and timing on embryo maturatio
3.4%, control versus EB;[22,27]). The females that we
B-treated were also slower to reach sexual maturity c
ared to oil-treated controls, as monitored by the age at w
0% of the hens had initiated egg production. Fifty per
f the control females were reproductive by 58 days of
hereas 50% of the EB-treated hens achieved egg produ
t 74 days of age. This delay appeared to be associate
ome direct ovarian effects of the EB in that there appe
o be a few birds with less developed follicles and some
hological abnormalities. This observation was in agree
ith prior research, which had indicated that embryonic
xposure results in oviductal abnormalities and impaire
roduction[33]. These data also parallel some impacts o

rogens in mammals, which involve reproductive tract ab
alities associated with embryonic steroid exposure[13,30].
mbryonic EB treatment in male embryos resulted in sha

educed courtship and mating behavior, as well as incre
ag time to initiate behavior (26 s versus 148 s; control
us EB). Again the experimental paradigm used a relat
ow dose of EB treatment compared to previous studie
n attempt to mimic the consequences of more weakly e
enic EDCs[2,3,7,28,33,38]. As such, it is not surprising th
ale sexual behavior was compromised but not elimin
oreover, males paired with females of the same treat
ad greater opportunity to copulate than males in a te
aradigm. Therefore, even behaviorally impaired males c
chieve copulation in a paired, caged environment.

Subsequent studies concentrated on the characteri
f EDC effects in Japanese quail. Because many o
DCs have estrogenic action and the male Japanese

s sensitive to the impact of estradiol, especially du
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embryonic development, it is important to understand the
biological effects of these compounds. The effects of EDCs
are further complicated by the relatively weak endocrine
activity that many of these EDCs exert.

3.2. Long-term consequences of methoxychlor exposure

3.2.1. Maternal transfer of methoxychlor from hen to egg
A number of studies have attempted to assess the transfer

of chemicals from maternal systems to their offspring. In
birds, the egg is an active destination for contaminants,
especially the egg yolk, which sequesters lipophilic com-
pounds. Therefore, it is important to investigate the effects
of embryonic exposure to known concentrations of EDCs
during embryonic development. Moreover, it has long been
established that lipophilic compounds do transfer to the yolk.
However, each EDC will have different relative transfer
properties due to the chemistry of the compound. This is
an important point when considering the field relevance of
EDCs for wildlife, in that the exposure in the field is often
inconsistent and likely to vary overtime, thereby affecting
the availability of the compound for deposition into the
yolk. As such, it is important to ascertain transfer of selected
compounds to understand how these phenomena may take
place in wild birds. In our study, methoxychlor (MXC;
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Fig. 1. Maternal transfer of MXC into egg yolk of hens given daily MXC
in gel capsule; concentrations were significantly (p< 0.05) increased after 2
days of treatment and diminished to low levels by 4 days post-treatment.

yolk (1.8–2.5 g) was extracted with acetonitrile, water was
added to the extract, and then was subjected to a C18 solid
phase extraction cartridge cleanup, with further cleanup
using a mini-Florisil column cleanup as described elsewhere
[11,19]. The sample extract (3.0�L) and a working standard
of suitable concentration (3.0�L) were injected into the gas
chromatograph; concentrations of unknowns were calculated
against the working standards.

Results showed that methoxychlor was detectable in the
egg yolk two days after initiation of dosing and remained
measurable 4 days after last treatment (p< 0.05;Fig. 1). Yolk-
MXC concentrations rapidly accumulated in the yolk over the
days in which hens received the bolus MXC and subsequently
gradually decreased with cessation of the treatment. Day 2
methoxychlor concentrations differed significantly (p< 0.05)
from day 1 and peaked on day 4. This pattern in the yolk MXC
concentrations was associated with the follicular hierarchy in
the ovary; those follicles nearing ovulation already had most
their complement of yolk, whereas the smaller follicles had a
longer time to collect MXC from the elevated plasma levels.
Therefore, large follicles accrued limited concentrations of
MXC and follicles that were lower in the follicular hierarchy
accumulated relatively more MXC because these follicles
were rapidly collecting yolk during the time of MXC expo-
sure. Conversely, the gradual decline in yolk MXC content
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a of
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c nts
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i ntly,
e for
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t uld
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s and
m sure.
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.5 mg) was weighed into gelatin capsules and adminis
rally, once daily for five consecutive days. This is cle
high dose of MXC that we used in order to be abl

hemically assess daily changes in the MXC transferre
he yolks. Eggs were collected 3 days prior to treatmen
or the subsequent 13 days. Eggs collected from birds
o MXC treatment served as control data. Eggs colle
rom these hens showed that MXC is maternally deposi

Because previous data suggested that methoxychlo
ot maternally transferred to eggs[37], we took advantag
f improved detection methods to increase sensitivity
nalyzed these samples using gas chromatography[40]. A
ewlett-Packard Model 5890 Series II gas chromatogr
as equipped as follows: 63Ni electron capture dete
acked column inlet with glass sleeve using direct injec
ort mode; 30 m, 0.53 mm i.d. DB-1 wide bore capill
olumn (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA); carrier gas UH
elium, 20 mL/min; make up gas argon/methane (95
0 mL/min. Injector temperature was 250◦C, detecto

emperature was 250◦C, and column temperature w
30◦C [19,34].

Methoxychlor reference standards were obtained
he U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Laurel, M

stock standard solution (53.52 ng/�L) was prepared i
cetone. Working standard solutions, ranging from 4.
070 pg/�L were prepared in 2,2,5-trimethyl pentane (iso

ane) from the stock standard solution.
The analytical procedure for methoxychlor analysi

gg yolks was as follows. Eggs were collected daily, y
eparated from albumen and stored at−20◦C until assay
sing a previously published method[34]. Briefly, egg
eflects both the disappearance of circulating MXC and
ccumulated MXC in the yolk at the time of cessation

reatment. In total, these data provide evidence for th
uestering of lipophilic compounds in the avian egg y
hich in turn becomes available to the chick as it deve
nd utilizes the yolk as a source of nutrition. In addition,
hick’s blood supply to the yolk makes the yolk constitue
vailable on a consistent basis, thereby exposing the dev

ng chick to the compounds within the yolk. Conseque
xposure of the avian female to lipophilic EDCs, even
brief period of time during egg formation, could resul

he deposition of an EDC into the yolk, which in turn wo
mpact the developing embryo. Again, it should be em
ized that the dose of MXC (2.5 mg/day) is very high
uch greater than would be associated with field expo
ecause this pesticide has a wide working range and i
tively non lethal, it was possible for us to use this dos
ssess maternal transfer. Therefore, our subsequent s
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utilized much lower doses, both for egg injection and for di-
etary exposure studies. These studies will be presented below.

3.2.2. Effects of methoxychlor egg injections on
neuroendocrine systems and sexual behavior

Our initial studies with MXC were egg injection studies
because we wished to characterize the impact of known ex-
posures at selected times in embryonic development. A range
of doses was used to ascertain effects on neuroendocrine and
behavioral end-points. A single injection was administered,
and it is assumed that the entire dose is gradually absorbed
during embryonic development. Further, because there are
enzymes present in the egg, some of the active metabolites of
MXC would also be produced and mimic field exposures to
avian embryos. Fertilized Japanese quail eggs were injected
with 0, 150 or 300�g MXC/egg at E4[28,30]. Early embry-
onic exposure did not impact survival of embryos at these
relatively low levels. In addition, long-term effects were
observed in the behavioral responses in males. However,
there was a great deal of variability across males in their
behavioral responses, especially over the three consecutive
days of behavioral testing. This suggests that MXC may
affect behavior and there may be some changes in behavioral
responses with experience. The current study was not de-
signed to examine this issue; however, it would be of interest
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(5.0 ppm,n= 5). Eggs were collected after 8 weeks of treat-
ment and stored at 4◦C for up to 1 week. Yolks were separated
from albumens, combined into two pools per treatment and
frozen at−80◦C until analysis. Yolk MXC was determined
according to the protocol described above.

A subset of eggs collected from birds fed dietary MXC
were analyzed for MXC concentrations. The highest dietary
MXC concentration (5 ppm) was associated with detectable
levels of MXC (5+ ppb) in the yolk of 50% of the eggs, with
33% of the eggs having levels greater than 10 ppb MXC.
In the low dietary MXC (0.5 ppm) hens, 50% of the eggs
had detectable MXC concentrations; however, these concen-
trations of MXC were between 2 and 6 ppb. This supports
the hypothesis that the yolk serves as a potential depot for
lipophilic EDCs and even when the dietary levels of an EDC
are at relatively low, field relevant levels. Furthermore, by
its presence throughout embryonic development, an EDC is
likely to impact a number of endocrine-associated processes,
including sexual differentiation.

3.3.2. Effects of dietary methoxychlor on
neuroendocrine systems and sexual behavior

Multigenerational studies provide a format for study of
individuals exposed via diet and maternal deposition, as well
as through significant portions of their life span. In these
s levels
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o follow up on this study and address potential interact
etween experience and EDC exposure. Similarly, no
istent effects were observed in the plasma steroid horm
n adult males and females that had been exposed to M
gain, there was variability between individuals in plas
ormone levels, suggesting diverse response of individ

o embryonic EDC exposure. Measurements of hypoth
ic GnRH-I concentrations showed effects of embryo
XC exposure, especially in hatchlings rather than
dults. Interestingly, many of these differences disappe
hen measured in adults. We observed a similar peri
lteration with embryonic exposure to vinclozolin[18].
hese observations provide support for the hypothesis
DC effects on the HPG axis may be more evident at h
nd compensatory mechanisms are manifest as the a
atures. Similar observations have been made in bot

eld and laboratory in which ovotestes are observed at h
ut rarely in persist adult birds (for review, see[30]). Hence

t is important to assess the impact of EDCs at several ph
n the life cycle and to be attentive to individual variation
esponse as the variability may be an excellent indicat
mpact that could be significant at a population level.

.3. Long-term consequences of dietary methoxychlor

.3.1. Maternal transfer of dietary methoxychlor from
en to egg

A feeding study was conducted to assess transfe
ethoxychlor at environmentally relevant levels. Metho

hlor was mixed into feed at three doses, which were
elevant: control (0 ppm,n= 3), low (0.5 ppm,n= 5), high
l

tudies, Japanese quail breeders were exposed to low
f dietary MXC (0, 0.5 and 5 ppm), with continued expos

n their offspring (F1), and no treatment of the F2 chicks. T
est design allowed assessment of reproductive endo
nd behavioral end-points in birds exposed to dietary M
t a number of phases in the life cycle. Many of the traditi

oxicological end points measured including fertility, hat
ng success, and 14-day viability did not show discern
ffects of the dietary MXC. Both F1 and F2 male offspr
xposed to MXC showed impaired mating behavior. M
etailed description of this study and the design follow.

Proven breeding pairs (P1) were chosen and rand
ssigned into three groups of dietary MXC: control (0 pp

ow (0.5 ppm), and high (5.0 ppm). After 4 weeks
reated diet, eggs were collected and incubated to pro
he second generation (F1). The P1 birds were sam
fter 8 weeks of adult exposure to dietary MXC. Th
nimals experienced lifetime exposure to MXC, both in
via maternal deposition) and after hatch. After reac
dulthood, a third generation (F2) was incubated and r
n control feed. These animals had only in ovo exposu
XC and thus any changes would be attributable to mate
nvironment. General reproductive parameters such a
roductivity, fertility, hatching success and 14-day viab
ere recorded. There were 20 pairs/dietary treatmen
exual maturity, F1 and F2 males were tested for se
ehavior (n= 15/dietary treatment group). Naı̈ve males wer
ingly housed and a reproductive female was introduced
he male’s home cage. Latency to mount, number of m
ttempts and number of successful cloacal contacts
ecorded for 3 min on three consecutive days.
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Results showed that MXC, even at low dietary levels had
some effects in the P1 pairs, with reduced plasma estradiol
in females and lower circulating androgen in treated males.
However, no differences were observed in other reproduc-
tive responses, including fertility, egg production, hatching
success or viability of chicks. In the F1 and F2 birds, tradi-
tional toxicological end-points, including fertility, hatching
success, and 14-day viability did not show evidence of MXC
impact. However, there were discernable effects of dietary
MXC on reproductive endocrine, neuroendocrine, and behav-
ioral end-points. MXC exposure affected male sexual behav-
ior over the 3 days of testing (Figs. 2 and 3), relative to latency
to mount, number of mount attempts, and number of success-
ful mount attempts. In both the F1 and F2 males, experience

over the 3 days of testing failed to improve performance in the
high MXC males. Although there was no statistical difference
in latency to mount, it may be seen inFig. 2a that the high
MXC males showed little change in their latency to mount,
whereas males in the control and low MXC groups improved
over the 3-day trial. In the F1 males, high MXC males had
fewer successful cloacal contacts; this behavioral difference
persisted on the 3 days of behavioral testing, especially in the
number of completed matings (Fig. 2b and c). There is also
variability in these behavioral responses. In our experience
with working with the EDCs, there is generally a bimodal
response, with some individuals showing more sensitivity to
EDC impact. As such, variability becomes an important end-
point and should be considered as one of the measurement

F
l

ig. 2. Reproductive behavior in F1 males (n= 15/dietary treatment group) expo
etters denote significant differences (p< 0.05) between pairs.
sed to 0, 0.5 or 5 ppm MXC in their diet in a two-generation study; different
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Fig. 3. Reproductive behavior in F2 males (n= 15/dietary treatment group) exposed to 0, 0.5 or 5 ppm dietary MXC in a two-generation study; different letters
denote significant differences (p< 0.05).

end points for EDC exposure. Finally, when the results were
averaged over the three days of testing, the data were consis-
tent with the analysis for the separate days. These data suggest
that experience does not enhance the performance of the in-
dividual that has been embryonically exposed to MXC. In
contrast, in the F2 males, the low treatment males performed
more mount attempts as well as number of successful cloacal
contacts, compared to the other two groups (Fig. 3a, b and c),
although these differences were not always significant. These
results are more variable than the behavioral responses in
the F1 males, suggesting that the combination of embryonic
MXC exposure and dietary MXC in the F1 males had quanti-
tatively more effect than embryonic exposure alone in the F2
males. Again, variability in response may be associated with
individual sensitivities to EDC exposure and as such may be
an important measurement end-point.

Hypothalamic catecholamines were assayed at selected
ages to examine the neurotransmitters: EPI, NE, DA and
5-HT. The P1 birds were analyzed after 8 weeks of adult
exposure to dietary MXC (Fig. 4a and b). Among females,
NE levels were elevated (p< 0.5) in the high group, while DA
was depressed in the low group. Male NE and DA followed
a similar pattern, however, EPI levels were reduced as well.
F1 chicks were sampled on the day of hatch (Figs. 5 and 6).
These F1 chicks were hatched from fertile eggs collected
from P1 pairs during either experimental week 3 of dietary
MXC (F1-3) or experimental week 6 of dietary MXC (F1-6).
This comparison was conducted to see if there was an
accumulative effect of dietary MXC. Results showed that
NE levels were reduced in the high F1-3 females, while no
differences were detected in the F1-3 males (Fig. 5). F1-6
females had reduced EPI in the high MXC group, while
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Fig. 4. Hypothalamic monoamines (NE = norepinephrine, E = epinephrine,
DA = dopamine, 5HT = serotonin) in P1 birds (n= 8/sex/dietary treatment
group) in the two-generation study; with 0, 0.5 and 5 ppm dietary MXC;
different letters denote significant differences.

F1-6 males had reduced NE with high MXC (Fig. 6). F1
birds were also sampled after reaching adulthood (F1-AD),
but catecholamines were not different between groups (data
not shown). Catecholamines were also determined in F2
birds, at hatch and as adults. No significant differences were
detected in the F2 birds; however, NE and EPI levels showed
similar trends in the males with lower concentrations in
the high MXC adult males. These differences observed in

F eph-
r t-
m eggs
c ere
p rent
l

Fig. 6. Hypothalamic monoamines (NE = norepinephrine, EPI =
epinephrine, DA = dopamine, 5HT = serotonin) in F1 birds (n= 8/sex/dietary
treatment group) that were sampled at day 1, post-hatch. Birds were hatched
from eggs collected from P1 pairs at week 6 of dietary MXC treatment in
the two-generation study; with 0, 0.5 and 5 ppm dietary MXC; different
letters denote significant differences.

catecholamines are important because these neurotransmit-
ters stimulate GnRH-I release[30]. Further, hypothalamic
NE and EPI concentrations increase at the time of sexual
maturation, probably in association with increasing activity
of the GnRH-I system and rising levels of gonadotropins
essential for initiation of gonadal function. In addition,
hypothalamic NE and EPI are also important in modulating
reproductive behavior; reduced NE and/or EPI are likely to
be associated with diminished male sexual behavior, such as
the decreased behavior observed in the F1 males. Although
the decrease in NE and EPI were not significant in F2 males,
this trend is similar to that observed in the F1 males; these
observed differences in neurotransmitters may underly the
observed diminished behavior. These data point toward the
hypothalamic catecholamines as important indices of EDC
exposure, especially in the case of estrogenic EDCs and
their impact on reproductive behavior and neuroendocrine
systems in the male. Further studies are needed to assess
the consequences of these differences in concentration,
including turnover assessment and measurement of appro-
priate receptors. If these differences in neurotransmitter
contents are indicative of functional differences, it would be
of interest to conduct some type of endocrine challenge to
determine if the HPG axis is impaired. Finally, it is important
to determine if an EDC, such as embryonic MXC exposure,
h elated
m hem-
i e of
r r.

First,
d was
n sting
t lt in
ig. 5. Hypothalamic monoamines (NE = norepinephrine, EPI = epin
ine, DA = dopamine, 5HT = serotonin) in F1 chicks (n= 8/sex/dietary trea
ent group) sampled at day of hatch. These chicks were hatched from

ollected from the PI pairs during week 3 of MXC treatment. Birds w
art of a two-generation study; with 0, 0.5 and 5 ppm dietary MXC; diffe

etters denote significant differences.
as reproductive consequences observable in a dose-r
anner. If this is the case, then behavioral and neuroc

cals have potential utility as indices which are predictiv
eproductive impact in a graded, or dose-related manne

These data are interesting for several reasons.
ietary MXC had some impact on the HPG axis, but it
ot sufficient to alter reproductive performance, sugge

hat a threshold of “impact” is necessary in order to resu
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Table 1
Potential measurement end-points for assessing EDCs in birds (adapted from the OECD Expert Group on Assessment of EDC Effects in Birds Report, 2001,
and references[2,7,12,20,25,31,32,36])

Category of endpoint Timing of exposure Duration of
EDC effects

Detectable
in hatchling?

Detectable
effect in adults?

Fitness Embryonic (exposure via maternal deposition) Long-term
Hatching Yes –
Growth Yes –
Fertility Yes Yes
Gonad morphology Yes Yes

Behavioral Embryonic Long-term
Separation/open field behavior Yes –
Sexual behavior Adult (exposure via diet or transdermal) Short- and long-term – Yes
Parental behavior – Yes

Endocrine Axis Embryonic Long-term
Sexual maturation – Yes
Peak reproduction Adult Short- and long-term – Yes
Reproductive failure – Yes
Aging – Yes

Neuroendocrine and hormones Embryonic Long-term
Catecholamines Adult Yes Yes
Indolamines Short- and long-term Yes Yes
Aromatase enzyme Yes Yes
GnRH-I Yes Yes
Vasotocin ? Yes
Plasma hormones Yes Yes

reproductive impairment. Second, the F1 birds are exposed
via maternal deposition of MXC into the egg as well as
in their diet. Some of the main effects noted in these birds
appeared to be in a delay of sexual maturation. These data
suggest that many of the traditional end-points measured in
toxicological studies are not sufficiently sensitive or perhaps
most appropriate to detect EDC effects.

4. Concluding remarks

The potential impact of EDCs on field populations of
birds remains unclear. However, the current studies and
data from other laboratories in combination with records
from field exposures (often involving lethal exposures for
a number of individuals) are convincing support for further
characterization of these compounds. This includes both
understanding their mode of action as well as investigating
the consequences of early exposure on reproductive success
and lifetime reproductive performance. Furthermore, it is
important to develop a panel of measurement end-points for
assessment of potential EDCs, which is critical for evaluating
EDC effects in field birds. These measurement end-points
also must consider varied sensitivity to endocrine disruption
with stage of life. Ideally, in order for the measurement
e field
b ponse
t ially
i e is
l wly

erode population vigor and viability. An overview of cate-
gories of these potential measurement end points is shown
in Table 1(from [25]). As may be seen onTable 1, measures
often considered as indicative of fitness do show long-term
effects of embryonic EDC exposure. However, our data and
observations from other laboratories suggest that these mea-
sures of fitness may not be sufficiently sensitive to the impact
of some EDCs. As such, these measures are important, es-
pecially for more potent EDCs. Conversely, neuroendocrine
and behavioral measures appear to be sensitive and reliable
indicators of embryonic EDC exposure. Similarly, the timing
of sexual maturation, plasma hormones, and reproductive
function of adults during the period of peak productivity
often follow the responses of the neuroendocrine systems
that modulate the reproductive axis. Although few data have
been collected on reproductive failure and aging in birds
exposed to EDCs, this is an important issue that deserves
research as we learn more about the action of EDCs.

At this time, the studies used to develop the summary pro-
vided inTable 1provide verification of the efficacy of many
of these measurement end-points as reliable indices of EDC
exposure. Therefore, use of these measures becomes partic-
ularly relevant for consideration in assessing the long-term
impact of EDCs on birds because they are sexually dimor-
phic and organized under the influence of steroid hormones
d sup-
p odel
f ences
o n the
m

nd-points to be useful for ecological risk assessment in
irds, it is important that there be a dose-dependent res

o the EDC. Although exposure is often non lethal, espec
n the field, the subtle life long impact of early exposur
ikely to have transgenerational effects and possibly slo
uring embryonic development. Finally, these studies
ort the use of the Japanese quail embryo as a useful m

or early EDC exposure and for assessing the consequ
f EDCs on neuroendocrine and behavioral responses o
aturing and adult individual.
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